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At any life stage the loss of a parent is difficult, but when one loses both par-
ents at an early age, the adjustment can bring overwhelming challenges.  
Over the last two weeks Paris First has held in our prayers, Lauren Riley, one 
of our Youth Interns, whose mother, Deborah, passed away unexpectedly on 
October 30th.  As a 23-year-old, Lauren is a strong young woman who has 
had some hard emotional hits over the past few years.  Suffering the loss of 
her dad, Reverend Larry Riley in 2016, Lauren’s mother became her “whole 
world” - her lifeline. Lauren would often describe her mother, Deborah, as her 
“best friend.”  Since her father’s passing, Laura and her mother also faced the 
deaths of both her maternal grandparents.  Now, with her mother’s passing, 
Lauren is “on her own,” except for the connection with her four older half-
siblings. 
 

A senior at Murray State, Lauren has been a vital and faithful part of our P-
First Youth program since she became an intern in 2017. With an impeccable 
ability to listen and understand others, Lauren has created deep and con-
sistent bonds with many of our youth.   In 2018, when the leadership role for 
our youth program fell unexpectedly on our Interns, Lauren was one who 
stepped up to spearhead the teaching and planning portion of their team ef-

forts.  Lauren made it a priority to see that our young people were growing spiritually and emotionally by mod-
eling, through her own ability to share, how God is at work in her life.  Through her openness, Lauren enables 
others to find their voices to express their faith, as well.  In many ways Lauren has been “like a mom” in our 
youth group, not only for our young people, but also in her support of our Youth Director, Brooke Cagle and our 
other Youth Intern, Don Davis. 
 

This week our Staff-Pastor Parish Relations Committee decided in addition to our prayers for Lauren, we want-
ed to give an opportunity for our Paris First Family to offer a tangible expression of support  through a love 
offering that we will receive this coming Sunday, November 

15th.  To assist in this effort, our youth group has created 
some holiday greeting cards in packs of 2, 5 or 10, that will 
be available for a donation this Sunday in both our worship 
services.  Anyone who would like to contribute toward this 
monetary gift for Lauren, but is unable to attend in-person 
worship this Sunday, may send a donation to the church of-
fice with Lauren’s name in the memo. 
  

Through this expression of care, may we, as a congrega-
tion, bear witness to Lauren that God is still present with 
her, in the midst of her grief in this deep loss of her mother. 
 

     We are blessed to be a blessing,  
        Joy 
 

DUE TO THE RECENT SPIKE IN COVID-19 CASES IN HENRY COUNTY AND OUR LOCAL HOSPITAL  

BEING AT 100% CAPACITY, WE WILL BE DISCONTINUING OUR SMALL GROUP GATHERINGS IN OUR 

CHURCH FACILITY FOR A TIME UNTIL OUR COMMUNITY RETURNS TO A LOWER RATE OF SPREAD.  IN

-PERSON WORSHIP AND YOUTH GATHERINGS WILL CONTINUE, AS WE ARE DOING OUR BEST TO KEEP 

ONE ANOTHER SAFE BY WEARING MASKS AND PRACTICING SAFE DISTANCING. 



PLEASE NOTE:  For the next two weeks, the church office hours will be 9am - 2pm, Monday through 
Friday.  Also note the office will be closed for the Thanksgiving holiday Wednesday, November 25th 
Through Friday, November 27th.  The week of Thanksgiving there will not be a newsletter, the Sunday 
bulletin will be sent out on Tuesday, November 26th.  If you would like an activity advertised for the 
first week in December please email your information to pfirstoffice@gmail.com, no later that 
Wednesday, November 18th so we can include it in next weeks newsletter.  Thank you!! 

 
PFirst Mid-Week Connection Bible Study, Wednesday 6:00-7:00 on ZOOM - This will be our last  
session until the new year.  Join Zoom Meeting by simply clicking on this link:   https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/86282891557?pwd=M2d5cVlieHNPODVvRVNyK2JuY1VFdz09 
Or connect by phone by calling  +1 312 626 6799   Meeting ID: 862 8289 1557   Passcode: 536526 
All are invited, all you need is your Bible, (any translation)  and an open heart to hear God speaking through  
silence, scripture, prayer and Christian community.       
 

Carl Perkins Center Kids, we have the lists for 15 children from the center, their ages range from 2-15 years old.   

One family wrote in their wants “Surprise her, she will be grateful for anything”.  If your Sunday school, UMW circle 
or anyone individually  would like to sponsor one or more of these children, please call Sharon at the church office 
731 642 4764, for more information. 
 

Mountain Missions Truck will be here at the end of the month.  Drop off day is Novem-

ber 30th.  Their emergency needs are men's and children’s winter clothes, new toys for 
Christmas, Christmas decorations, socks & underwear and children’s shoes.  They will 
also take good pots and pans, good used furniture and Christmas toys.  Please remem-
ber to pack your items in a box and place them in Room 101 by 4:00pm. 
 

Neeley Hicks, our contact for the Mama Lynn Center in the Congo, is fundraising 

with a virtual Women Arise 5k on November 28.  With your registration, you will fund 10% of a small business pro-
ject for women in Africa who are striving to improve their lives and their communities.   
For more information please go to this website https://www.harperhill.global/5k/ 
 

UMW sponsored donations drive benefiting Reelfoot Rural Ministries & Ridgely Senior Center, now through 

Nov. 22nd. Collecting money to buy toys/gifts for the Reelfoot Rural Ministries Annual Christmas Toy Store and to 
provide Thanksgiving and Christmas meals for Reelfoot clients and other seniors served by the Ridgely Senior 
Center.  Envelopes available at church entrances & office.  MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO UMW.  Drop in Sunday 
collection, mail, or deliver to church office by November 22nd.  Questions, call Jane Strain at 333-0449. 
 

Advent Wreaths for Home 

Each year during the four Sundays of Advent, our congregation has traditionally lighted candles on an Advent 
wreath, as we prepare for the coming of the Christ Child.  The tradition will continue this year, but because many 
of our congregation are worshipping from home, we wanted to make it possible for all of us to participate in this 
meaningful ritual of the Advent season.  If you don’t already have an Advent wreath, supplies have been gathered 
to assist you in making your own, to light as you read your daily devotionals and on Sundays as you join in our vir-
tual worship service.  The wreath making kits will be available for pick up in the church office beginning Wednes-
day, Nov. 18th, and a demonstration for making the wreath will be posted on our Facebook page.  If you’d like to 
pick up a kit for home use, please call the church to make sure someone is there before stopping by.  
 

Paris First Seeking Part-time Technology Coordinator 

One of the important things that the pandemic has taught is that the church is no longer limited to gathering within 
the walls of our building. While we all would agree that nothing can replace our in-person relationships, we have 
been fortunate to be able to stay connected over the past nine months through technology.  Having already begun 
broadcasting our 11:00 service live on Facebook last January, at least we did not have a huge learning curve 
when Facebook became our primary way of connecting.  Even though some of us are now choosing to worship in-
person, the majority of us are continuing to worship via Facebook.  This platform not only helps us to stay connect-
ed with each other but to reach beyond our Paris community to include persons who do not reside in our area. 
This week our Staff Pastor Parish Relations Committee approved a job description for a new part time staff posi-
tion. It would be the TECH. COORDINATOR’S  responsibility to fully understand the technology used in both our 
8:30 and 11:00 services in order to insure that the equipment in both services is working properly; to trouble shoot, 
if and when technical difficulties arise; and to coordinate our volunteers in both services.  If you have interest or if 
you know of someone who has these skills and might be interested, please contact the church office for a more 
detailed job description and an application.  Compensation is negotiable.  Applications will be received through 
Dec. 1st. 

https://www.harperhill.global/5k/


PRAYER REQUESTS:   

Brighton Gardens (Brentwood) – Marjorie Van Dyke       Glenmary (Memphis) – Paul Russell   

Morningside –  Bunny Selby                                                   Morningside of Cookville – Jennie McGlohn                         

Plumley - Jim Adams, Keith Odom                    Paris Healthcare –  Donna Cooley, Jimmy Mann, 

RoseStone – Katie Younker                                            Weakley County Nursing Home – Helen Pentecost                                  
 

The Family of Daniel Sullivan - friend of Sarrah Huffman       Jennifer Cash - sister of Tracy Courtney, in Vanderbilt 

Lydia Rogers - beginning cancer treatments in Fla with daughter     Bob Stevens - still awaiting surgery 

The Family of Alice Hazel             Mike Holden - torn hamstring        Covie Byars - moved to Humbolt to quarantine for COVID 

Leisa Miller - friend of Melanie Fry, who is dealing with COVID and has also lost her father in law to COVID 

The Family of Mike Stark - Robyn Neubauer’s brother        Steve Stark - Robyn’s brother that is undergoing cancer treatments 

 

Minnie Bess Williams will celebrate her 106th birthday on November 13th 

Jimmy and Charlotte Mann will Celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary on November 22nd 
 

 
ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Russell Baatz, Dasheka Beard, Leesa Beecham, Corey Boden, Joey Boyd, Don Davenport, Me-
gan Dorgan-Carpenter, Opal Cokley, Dora Corey, Mary Craig, Judy Curd, Craig Ellifson (Brother of Kay Burnett), Karen Elred, 
Greg Frary, Abigail Frizzell, Sharon Harrington, Dolores Harvie, Patsy Henry, Cassandra Hobbs, Whitney Ikemire, Jace Jones, 
Alex & Kyle Lewis, Kenneth McBride, Hansel & Teresa McCadams, Martha McCollum, Cooper McElwain, Charlotte Moody, Joe 
Pat Moody, Jim Morgan, Michael Perry, Nick Phifer, Dale Reuter,  Lydia Rogers, Stephen Rowlett , Gail Sharpe, John Spencer  
and  daughter Sara ,Shirley Swanson, Douglas Taylor (Phyllis’ brother), Martha Taylor,  Danny Terry, Jake Wade, Lee & Barba-
ra Walgora,  Mary Lee Walker, Jim Bob Weatherly. 
 

THE MILITARY: Hudson Bradley, Michael Brewer, Jamie Burton, Jaxon Cook, Callon Conger, Angie Davis, Jason Deaton, Alex 
Dye, Jimmie Fry, Chris Gay, Hayden Goodwin, Colin Harris, Matthew Hart,  Josh Hearnsberger, Dillon Jackson, Jason Mead-
ows, Michael D. Merrell, Cory Merritt, Austin Paschall, Jon Rhodes, Adam Ross, Britney Simpson, Loren Steele,  
Aaron Thompson, Thomas Thompson, Lexy Klopfenstein Veliz, Nathan Watson,  Jakob Womack. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS & MEETINGS: 

Saturday, Nov. 14th, 8:00am - 2:00pm - Habitat for Humanity’s Wall Raising Day.   

     306 Irvine Street Volunteers needed!! 

Sunday, Nov. 15th, 6:00-7:30pm - Youth in the CLC 

         5:00pm - Handbells Choir rehearsal in Game Room 

Monday, Nov. 16th, 6:00pm - Finance Committee Meeting via ZOOM 

Wednesday, Nov. 18th, 6:00pm - Chancel Choir rehearsal in Sanctuary 

                6:00pm - Wednesday Night Bible Study via ZOOM 

                6:00pm - Youth Small Groups (7th-9th grade) will meet in the Youth Room 

Saturday, Nov. 21st, 11:00am - Break Bread With Us - Church Council to host 

     

FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15th:   VIDEO OPERATORS - Tim & Vickie Boyd     SOUND BOOTH OPERATOR - David Lowe 
 

OPERATING BUDGET RECEIVED THE WEEK OF 11/08/20  

OPERATING BUDGET AMOUNT RECEIVED YTD 

     $8,003.00    

    $520,328.10     

  

 72% of budget    

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN AMOUNT RECEIVED YTD 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND BALANCE AS OF 11/12/20 

    $216,487.43  

   $83,540.43     

  

62% of Goal  

 



DAILY LECTIONARY READINGS 

Friday, November 13, 2020: Psalm 123; Judges 2:16-23; Revelation 16:8-21  
Saturday, November 14, 2020:  Psalm 123; Judges 5:1-12; Matthew 12:43-45  
Sunday, November 15, 2020: Judges 4:1-7 and Psalm 123; Zephaniah 1:7, 12-18; 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11; Matt 25:14-30 
Monday, November 16, 2020: Psalm 83:1-4, 9-10, 17-18; Judges 4:8-24; Romans 2:1-11  
Tuesday, November 17, 2020: Psalm 83:1-4, 9-10, 17-18; Exodus 2:1-10; 1 Thessalonians 5:12-18  
Wednesday, November 18, 2020: Psalm 83:1-4, 9-10, 17-18; Esther 7:1-10; Matthew 24:45-51  
Thursday, November 19, 2020: Psalm 100; Genesis 48:15-22; Revelation 14:1-11  
Friday, November 20, 2020: Psalm 100; Isaiah 40:1-11; Revelation 22:1-9  

Afternoon at the Refuge   
Due to the rise in COVID numbers and the weather forecast we have decided 

to postpone this event until spring.  Advent wreath kits will be available to pick 

up from the church office starting Wednesday, November 18th. 

Youth getting ready for the fundraiser .  

Cards will be available for purchase at 

both services this Sunday 

Congratulations to Mary 

Kathryn  Moore, who 

was named “Quotarian 

of the Year” by our local 

Paris Quota club at this 

week’s meeting. The 

Quota Club is a no-

profit  organization 

whose mission is to em-

power women, children 

and the deaf and hard of 

hearing.  

Welcome George  

Robert “Whit” 

Whitfield, IV!  Dr. Rob 

Martin, who officiated 

his parent’s (Rob and 

Katie’s) wedding joined 

with Pastor Joy in this 

sacrament of infant 

baptism on Sunday, 

November 8th. 



     

   November 15, 2020 
 

    Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
 

       8:30 Service in the CLC 
 

       11:00 Service in-person, 
        and on Facebook Live 

 

 

Chiming of the Hour                                                                                                                                                                          
 

Prelude                                           “Savior Like a Shepherd Lead Us”                         Owen Wade, organ 
 

Welcome and Announcements                                                                                 Rev. Joy Weathersbee                         
 

Call to Worship                                     “Spirit of the Living God”                                         Chancel Choir 
 

Hymn of Praise                                             “Seek Ye First”                                             UMH  #405 
 

Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
And His righteousness; 

And all these things shall be added unto you. 
Hallelu, Hallelujah!  

 

Ask, and it shall be given unto you; 
Seek, and you shall find. 

Knock, and it shall be opened unto you. 
Hallelu, Hallelujah! 

 

Sharing of Joys and Concerns                                                                       Rev. Joy Weathersbee 
 

Pastoral Prayer and Lord’s Prayer 
 

Scripture Reading                                     Matthew 25:14 - 30                                      Pew Bible pg. 28 NT 
 

Hymn of Preparation                        “Take My Life and Let It Be”                                              UMH# 399 
 

Take my life, and let it be consecrated, Lord, to thee. 
Take my moments and my days; let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

Take my hands, and let them move at the impulse of thy love. 
Take my feet, and let them be swift and beautiful for thee. 

 

Take my voice, and let me sing always, only, for my King. 
Take my lips, and let them be filled with messages from thee. 

Take my silver and my gold; not a mite would I withhold. 
Take my intellect, and use every power as thou shalt choose. 

 

Take my will, and make it thine; it shall be no longer mine. 
Take my heart, it is thine own; it shall be thy royal throne. 

Take my love, my Lord, I pour at thy feet its treasure-store. 
Take myself, and I will be ever, only, all for thee. 

 

Message                                               “What’s Your Perception”                            Rev. Joy Weathersbee 
 

 



A Modern Affirmation           UMH# 885 
 

Pastor: Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is the one true church, apostolic and universal, whose Holy 
  faith let us now declare:  
All:  We believe in God the Father, infinite in wisdom, power, and love, whose mercy is over all 
   His works, and whose will is ever directed to His children's good.  
 We believe in Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son of man, the gift of the Father's unfailing  
  grace, the ground of our hope, and the promise of our deliverance from sin and death. 
 We believe in the Holy Spirit as the divine presence in our lives, whereby we are kept in  
  perpetual remembrance of the truth of Christ, and find strength and help in time of  
  need.  
 We believe that this faith should manifest itself in the service of love as set forth in the  
  example of our blessed Lord, to the end that the kingdom of God may come upon the 
   earth. Amen.  

 

Gift of Music                                  “We Bring the Sacrifice of Praise”                             Chancel Choir 
 

Hymn of Invitation                               “A Charge to Keep I Have”                                            UMH# 413                         
 

 A charge to keep I have, a God to glorify, 
a never-dying soul to save, and fit it for the sky. 

 

To serve the present age, my calling to fulfill; 
O may it all my powers engage to do my Master's will! 

 

Arm me with jealous care, as in thy sight to live, 
and oh, thy servant, Lord, prepare a strict account to give! 

 

Help me to watch and pray, and on thyself rely, 
assured, if I my trust betray, I shall forever die. 

 

Benediction                
 

Choral Response                         “We Bring the Sacrifice of Praise”                                  Chancel Choir 
 

Postlude                                “Christ is Made the Sure Foundation”   Purcell                          John Massa 
 
 
 

A PRAYER FOR PUTTING ON A FACE MASK   
 

(shared by Doris Ellis) 
 

Creator God, as I prepare to go into the world,  
help me to see the sacramental nature of wearing this cloth.   

Let it be a tangible way of living love for my neighbors, as I love myself. 
Jesus Christ, since my lips will be covered, uncover my heart,  

that people would see my smile in the crinkles around my eyes.   
Since my voice may be muffled, help me to speak clearly,  

not only with my words, but with my actions. 
Holy Spirit, as the elastic touches my ears,  

remind me to listen carefully and daringly to all those I meet.   
May this simple piece of cloth be a shield and a banner,  

and may each breath it holds be filled with your love.   
In your name and in that love, I pray.  Amen. 

 

-written by Rev. Richard Bott, Moderator 
Presbyterian Church of Canada 

 
 


